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Jntro<.i.uc1:or;r Note 

. . ,t 
The foll01dnc; discussion bulletin cruoe out oi a- ;· 

national nieetin;,; of t·Jarxist-;!umanist youth 'held tJ:u[;; 31 
1979 in Detroit Hichi[;;an, on the eve of the national 
plenum of Hews e, Letters Committees~ At .this meetinc; 
we took a loolt. at our experiences as thinl~e!'S S,nd activists 
over the past year, as preparation .!;oil helpine•the :full 
revolutionary potential of · toda;'' s :freedom strum;les 
unfold as the actiVities ar,:ainst this racist, sexist-., 
class ridden society inte~ify in .the months, ahead. 

As :f.or aii our work, a centr<t].. focu.s oi' that difl- . 
cussion was l<orkill[; to .articulate ne1• expression's of· the 
desire for total liberation by.connecting Narx's philo-
sophy o:t ·revolution .to i:he dailY. d.evelopment of the ,. /,'; __ ·. 
:freedom struc;e>les--anti,nuke, ·· ant.i:,d.ra:rt;,:.woi:ien' s,lil>""''' :;:>:'::-·-: 
eration, the struge;les of_·youne; labor, and Black and · • .:..·J-; .. _' •.· . 
Latino 'liberation~ · .. ·, . . .. . . . ';;' .. ':··'· · · '.•,'.·; 

~.. -·~--~ :;:,·.: ·:: -/ ''_. :. :·-~ .:· - -. ·::·--~-t-.~: ·~ :··~:-~/ .. :;_;:·: ·: :';·(~:~~·~d'.:_:-,::_~~.t~:il?~J-i_·~-?: 
. 'Jorlcing throur;h. an on<;oi,iii ;pr0cess;::6x-: ixU:usi:i:G''::->0'',!·• · ·:I'' :• 

7ev'_olutioriacy-.praetice. iith:.a\pliii<;>~.o~h~:/~-f,'Pe~V'Q1\'·t~9nf;":'.:A····; 
. J.S not somethine;· that c!Ul_ be restrJ.ctod .:to,,ow,;:n:atJ.olliiJ:<. -,:::.,,,,y<.:: 

-_- )tf99titfg; ·wuoh:·J.:e tfa~~t_o~·o.UrS_e·l:-~e'S:;):ilO'ri.& ·;: ~ .. )-I{i~idA•.n.";~ds_:-~Votu:"-~'.1~.:;;1~-~~:~·~-1 
. P8,f'tic~pa~i<?n"'~£1.1?.,d!i;~~i c;~ier"'this>oUJ.~e;~:L;¥ 1 !J,'si"~~ci:iritri b- 'f~~i•:::• ;; 

'lltl.On. 'GO J.m,tia"GJ.ng: a-:·dJ.:alOL'UB · with···you~ .1T,0 :fJ.nO!c,out · · ·'!). :-
more. about us,_.· w;r:i~,e :11s:: at the a<'J.dresS,es .. ):la~_0.\'1 :::•;. :: . , .',;'::~ 

<~ ;( ' ·- . .- ~;_._;. ·.: ~ .; ·:;_: .. ~:_.~-· ... ~~;_: :~; (~_~':','J ., ;_:?. ... >;_;-~:~:. :•:-' .\7~~:~/,: "·. -~~--~~ .. -\,,,·_' .. ~-.-_-r' .•. -.~~.~~--·,'.·_,'_.· •... ·: .. ~·.=:·;_;_ 
, . ,_ ·.',·-:::_ ·:~~.:,·,-~;· ... ~.-~· .. _·.-· ~--~-

·:·.':',- . ··.-L•' •• ' ., ·:,' .::_.·.•. 
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MINUTES OF 

THE INTERNATIONALIST MARX_IST.:.H~TMANIST Y~Q.TH GATHERING, Aug, ?1.19?9 

1. Report by Jim i1ills, Youth Representative to REB 

,Tim, Detroit--·--In the p'.st tv1o months, w~~ve tallced about 
and recounted the·activities and the re-organization as theoretic 
preparation for revolution that the News & Letters Youth Comm
ittees went through since the last time l<e. wet. In the Youth 
Report to the REB in July (see Pre-plenum·Discussion Bulletin 
2) I ·offl)red a: view 'of ·the 'l.'elationship bet\-1een youth committees 
and tao !1arxist-Humariist Draft Perspecti vee, "The Shift in . 
Global. POlitics and the Need for a Philosophy of Revolution." 
as a 1·1ay to begin meetii•:.; ·~he 1980' a. 

· \!hat ~1e want to do today 
is draw together some of that dialoe;Ue; and this'meeting itself 
is one of· the steps ·each one can present that. reliltionsh;lp-- • 
through the eyes of a local; a stucly ~roup, an Internationali.st . 
l·farxist-Humanist Youth Committee, as participant in the IrE!nian ·.· 
revolution, to the opposition to the draft and militari'zed · 
economy h9re·; the niovemerit against ID badge~ and oops in .the 
schools--and much more~ · · . · . . .. 

. . One new springboard for th;i,s d;!talogtiE! 
is the first publication of the .Internati'onalist l1a1;Xist- · 
Humanist Youth Committee--the ~·arsi translation of Iran: Pnfoldment 
pi'. and Coritradictions ine Revolutiori9 In ·r;et·~ing· to this:·sprine;- . 
board, though; lciolc acrain at ·the ground for this pamphlet; which 
is a product o:f the re-organization already ·begw1 •.. pontradictions 

·and the second America·characterize the. other.element·o:r what is 
nel<--the onslaught oi' recession and the activities o:f young labor 
and Blacks·.:· So there's' no better place than Detro:l,t to focus 
upon·. ; .. .. · . -· . · · 

The .i.ast·recession·is actually something that.neverwent 
away .tor much.ci.t .. Detroit, especially the inner city schools . .trom 
"favored" Cess -Tech to-"un.tavored"· Highland'Park. But. the whole. 
period o.t that.ane;oing recession'is better·typd..tied by'what·hifh 
school youth'wrote in News &·!.etters and'in 'High School Blue~.·· 
They. challenged the bankruptcy· of' ideas· in ·the administration at . 
the same time.that they created a"viaible current o.t'proteat. 

The oppoai tion to the· Ip bade;es is an ongoinr; · moveuile:1t 
today. !1?:i:'~ove~, Y?U. l?~t an 'idea o.t the. reality, by l?okil_lS 
at that ml.ll.tarJ.Zatl.on·J.nside the schools. That _r~a,l;Lty l.S . 
one o.t unemployment 'and tbe assembly line~ .But th;:.s•reality. J.S, 
also the .consciousness o.r· strug::;le ·and youth's opposition ta ·· 
what amounts to being redlicod .. to·a thing. The.call .tor re
institution.of tha Draft exposes that reality·aint:e''·opposition 
to militarization within the military poses a barrier· to tli~ 
real ·oil crisia-.,.the J?entae;on's insatiable. appetite :f'or o:!:l 
necessitatinG -a reliable , standin;:; army. Coupled with the "'per
manent depression o:r the inner city, what goes by the word: 
"recession" is really seen as a rapid downward pl~e .tor the 
eoono~y,. 
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This summer we have met many of the Black hie;h school youth 
protesting at the mayor's office and the public agencies because 

cr-.: <::"e retra¢tion oi" ·CETA ·funding for summer jobs. Part of the • 
l):toof of the permanence of economic stagnation i.s the fact that 
the bi~gest human holdin~ program, the military, has inducted 
youth straight from the ranlts of the unemployed. for six years. 

But for those who vtere able to choose the auto factory as 
·.m option, the future has just ended. The f'igure for layoffs in 

auto is one-in-eleven and growing. That gro~ling [>roup already 
includes the younu; and minority and women wcirlcers for· whom ~;ettine; 
their jobs back is an impossible dream in a receeding economy. 
But what lies ahead--and >~hat makes our perspective all the more 
exciting for a s!;udy of Narx's .Ql!llital amidst global crisis--can 
be seen in the crisis UL1production that young auotworkers spear
headed during the good years of the auto _contracts_ which are 
about t 0 expire, · 

· Naybe some of the experiences I've had. in ihe shop 
can illustrate· those crises in production. First, every ne1~ hire 
discovers he 02• she is up against a probationary period without 
union representation, and you 1 re vulnerable to .the l<ays manage
ment. prod you '.for· production·.· Your up against 54 hour worlt 
\'leeks. · · · 

So when ·the 1976. contract deadline· expired_,. the younger. 
·--;;;;vc ... i'clcers'-w.-.:Lk .. 'd' uut ina~ "ad.- 'oi. wei ol.ll£> i'or the word from . the union 

reps. llhen hundreds came to the union meotihg to hear ,about the'. 
nel< contract, I thought, "b.ere are plenty o:t: paople l'lho :feel the 
same way· I do. 11 · ." · · 

YoungwO:t1t'ers took the initiative ant1 shutdown 
:factO-ries: by walkinz out repeatedly the next summer because o;(' 
overtime and because· of one 'l~ork:i.ng :condition ever;Yone. ~elates" to-
the beat inside· the plail:t which intensi:t:ies everY bad condition. 
Nany got .ti2•ed for going. out. '1/hen'the. ge1\eral :foreman .. collared 
me on· the way out·.· the docP in our heat walkout, I re:t:used to. go 
with hini to the 'production o:f:fice wj.thout· havinz a chie,r steward 
on hand~ t·Jhi: e '\/• .. · · ar(lued, friends f2·om all" around tbe ~<ork area, 
anc;ry about h .. ving to ~<ork,,surrounded us, .and he. backed down.· · 

In.· the :fall,· sevE!rel vqrlters re.i').leed to: go baclt to work 
after .. lunch since nothint; liad been done abo:..t ·paint fumes :from 
:freshly Wla.o3rcoated. chasis·. Inste~d .. of rsetting :t'13spirators, . 
today . they r;ot. action--the un<:lrcoating operati()n· was discont- · 
inued tintil it !<as Chane;ed to end the fumes problem.. . 

· . · · · . · · \ihen the 
miners were on stri!i:e later on, the intensity of· that s;trugglE\ 
cam throu(;h ·clearly in the auto shops. Chances were that !U!Y 
e;iven convarsu.tiOn-. wAs about ·tta gtJ:ika. _-Ev-o:i;-yo:lo .i.U-.tto:=otvc!i 
per:t:ectly ~<ell ;;oa;; wol•kirie; conditions ~1ere the central. issue, 
and :felt that their own .·.t'uttlre rested in the outcome·:Last vear 
the company had .a .dress reheal:;sal :i:or the cur2•ent crisis when 
it sped-up the ·whole plant. My department lost a third o:t: the 
worlcers in it •. Everyday :f:Ol' a mo!lth, I thought we ~<ould go out 
on wildcat. Ae;aii)., hw1dreds o.t' . workers came to a union mee_·~int; 
to complain. · The ·local m1ion and the company held emel'(Sanoy 
bar(laining. sessions, bt\·~, the· truth ~<as,. that we (];Ot stuck with a 
new ac;reelllent acceptin[S .the. op'eed~up. t·/e 1<et .n '.t eve11 allowed 
to vote upon it. 
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There were more job actions I he:ard about this yiiar, lilce 
the sitdo>rn in the metal shop because of poor housekeeping, or 
the one ~~hen we sat in the. cafeteria until the production manager 
promised to repair the heater in the plant. I'm sure there are 
plenty more you don't hear about. Not only do they represent >Thy 
productiVit7 is off 2.8~, but this is the group who are now join
ing the army of the unemployed. 

The ideas and passion for somethinG 
entirely new on the part of these youth can represent a revolut
ionary oppoeition to the recession and energy economics Carter 
has elevated f~·om being a "moral equivalent to war" to "a crisis 
in confidence." Already a ser;'lllent of the anti -:ruclear movefjlent 
has experienced a· war s:i.n~e the Three Hile Island incident--the 
deaths of a Bas.que ·woman activist in PSJ!Iplona Spain (there. were 
three days of pitched ~,ttles between youth and police after her 
death) and of a man· in Houston Texas, as well as ·~he courtroom 
fi[';hts involvillfS' anti-nuclear pri:>testo:.-s in many parts of .the 
country. · . 

Tbe Rafl.cho Seco 1;!\ and. the Big Roclc 14· ai•e t>ro e:r.amples 
of court battles after anti-nuclear occupations. The anti-nucl~r 
coalition in Hichigan, h01~ever, b"sn't integrated 'that s-truggle 
into its oth~r activities ,Yet. It's.not just a question of · 
avoiding having the· movement get stuck in· the. courts~ 

· · · · :· · · The u.s. 
government Under Hixon often. practiced its war at home by divert
ing the anti-Vietnwir·war movemeht' into legal fic;hts •. But· in the 
trial of. the Gain~sville 8--8 Vietnam veterans ar;ainst the war 
~thom the·li'BI ·wanted to silence--!lunciioeds ·ot people cane from all 
around tli.e u.s •. a:!ld ~·ince\i'the ·courthouse. The fe'elint: I got there 
was that the ·events·· outside the· co'u.rlz·oom made· ·that trial imp

ortant.· ·But the· end of the 'trial, which ·~re.s a victory,· was not a 
new beginning. · · · · · . 

Qn tha other hand, in ·ontf respect that -segment of. 
the anti-nuclear niove.ment has ·co1oe' up aGainst a· for-.nidable state 
before the rest of .the'inovemen~.· Another side to the. SALT ··II 
ratification as a cover ":t<tr 'the u.s. and Russia looking for new 
war partners as they'aim'·'for nJ:l out waz:·:i.s Carter's Energy 
Ntbilization Board. It will bring the 'full might of the state· 
to bear on all opposition to nuclear power,. envirollJIIental 
destruction, . andi-unsafe •.eme_rs'i· production i'o±:. which workers · 
have fought for continuously. · It ·under..:oores its opposite, the 
essence ot the immediate· outpouring ·after Three Hila· Island--
that is; the·opposition to"nuc~·':ar madness'is rooted in·opposition 
to capitalist production madness.· · · , 

. . . . '' ' . Tt: A~AmA nR thour~h·- I1a.rx was 
tallcinf> about the diversion· by the :ant:i:.:nulce or~aiiizers ·into 
theses on the t\lchnolocy of enet'gy:: pro~.cL :"i.on and educating 
the public--and this still after J.:20 1 0C·•' .c: .• .llied in \1ashington 
D.C. ~lay G, when he said:' 

"The wealc-points in abstraot materialism of natural 
science, a materiali'ilm·'i;hat excludes history and 'its process, are 
at once evident ·from the abstre.c·b and ideological conceptions of 
its spolcesmenJ ·w:1enever_ ·they venture beyond the bounds o:r their 
speciality." \Qu<itea from Phil~so~h.i a~~ llev~lution,·p. 72.) 

\that's revolutionary abou t e an -nuo ea~· movement is 
not the speciaiity ;;f the anti-nulte oreanizera; but :1, ~ i.~~o~!',::_ 
apecilllity. 
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Along with what we. cau(!;ht in the outpourin<.. since Three ~ll.le 
Island, along. with ·the labor dimension within the anti-nuke 
movement .:('rom KaTen Sillc:wood' a le~acy, to the Navajo ·Indian · · ·' 
uranium miners, to the "sponcres" (young unemployed people ·,~hom · · 
reactor operators.use to mw•e brief repairs while absorbing-
their entire lifetime allowance of radiation)--alorl$ \dth these, 
the objective and· subjective si".;olation of Detroit, that is·, the 
youth revolts and the economic recession here can be the beginning 
of the intensification for the anti-nuclear and anti-draft 
str~gles •. 

. Somethi!:.g like an autonomous !·!arxist-Humanist youth 
commi~.;tee at ~layne State can itself represent as well· as project 
an actual inter-relationship between the two. And.that is the 
kind of condition· we can create for.presenting Raya Dunayevskaya 
on "The Life and ,Death of Rosa Luxemburg and 11ati' s Philosophy 
of Revolution", and expanding a dialogue on the concept of rev
olution unfettered by anything that would narrow it, through a 
series of classes afterwards. · 
. . · \/hen. Carter and Lopez-Portillo met 
to discuss oil and undocumented workers .earlier this year, iron

X>ally the second Nexico and the second ·American Chicano e,ncl. Mex
ican farmworkel'S were .v/Orldnt:;; out a !lew relationship· wi·~hin ·the 
farmworlters movement after the murder. of Contreras ill. Califo.rnia. 
It took me baclt to 1977 \~hen I was .involved in· the campus ·farm_.· 
worker support group. \'/hat the murder of . two UFI~ strikers then. 
meant was an intensification of the strike and the boycott. ·But 
many ·student UFI~ acti vista in the· state dropped ·away because the 
UFI·I's position on deportation of .undocumented strike brewi:ers. 
So hardly anything could be more instructive .o:t the sill:U:-develop~ ··· 
ment of a proletarian struggle thE':tl :tlie determination within the · 
ranks to propel the movemen.t· ·onto another battle stage.,· .\Jhat I. . 

·recalled wt> a convers&tion with Cesar Chavez. I had read Worlcer's 
Battle Automation and expressed .to him my concUrll that farmworkers 
would be challe11ged next by, automation in the fields. He. probablj 
had the latest, news on the· mechanical. haryesters· in Calif.o:rnia. 
\"/hat conc!!lrned me tho_ue;h was thE!· sel.f'-proeeas of workers ·stru{;;gl:i.l'l:::,,. 
the movement.:t:ram practice•to theory :cepresente<.. by 30 years of· 
battles ae;ainst automation •. , :. . . ' · . · . · 

. So I :i:ind the ·fact .that we placed 84 
copies of. Ip,dis'ilant · HeSJ;t: A Blae~ Worlte_P-a Journal iri the 1·/Sti · · 
bookstore this year and that.ChS:ros.Denby he,s.spoken·to severt:-1 · 
classes already, an element that .opens the door .. to e ... new relatJ.on
ship between WSU student., especial·ly working students, and Harxi.st
Humanist philosophy.. That can in turn .. bea path 'for a new formof .. 
youth revolt expressed by a. creative study of the ~!arxism of !1arx 
via his Capita]., ,as ·wa~l aS 'Mar;Qszri and Freedom. . 

· , . . . I- tried to think 
of where we t;o :t:rom here, but. ''herf." wiJ,l be dii'ferent :for each 
of the eotnmittees .. present •. For NY, for example 1 i:t. r.oulcl ba 
prole··:,tii.-. .:.-' .. 1.·/,. ,., by~Russoll and ~!arcotte and .the La·Cino dimension; 
Hoatos and La Lucha tatiJili and.the.sponttlrieous victory eele
brations following·. t e f 1 o:r Somoza. For LA~ it certainly 
is the new form anci_,~;E!~ J:l_pening, ,that . the 11~w P.amphle~ creates, 
or the .1.1atino dimensJ.on ··there. As we contJ.nue ... the dl.scuseio!.., 
do join in. \'/hat is new for your locality and futUre activities 
that could help form an Internationalist ~'~arxiEI't-Humanist Youth 
Committee? 
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2. Report by Peter \~ermuth, Youth Co-columnist of Net•s & Letters 

Peter. LA--~-The importance of our meeting here today is to 
discuss-the experiences we have had over the past year, so we can 
take a look at. the coming one by wOrJ<ing out the process _that can 
bring out the totality of the desi~e for freedom youth are ex-

pressing worldwide in. everything ~1e do and think as youth colllJ!l-
itteea o~·er the next period. · 

This tai3lt is certainly mo.re urgent 
than at any other time in recent memory, because 1978/9 witnessed 
the release· 'of net~ revolutionary subjects and .ft•eedom strugg-I.es 
on .a scale not seen in a· decade. Both Iran and Nicaragua exper
ienced full~blown revolutions, with youns people in their van- · 
guard. At home we witnessed the eme:mance o:t: a totally new m_ove
ment, anti -draft, as I< ell as the .tlot·lerinr> of· another, . anti -n11.'te. 
In these struggles and many othera, t•e have made our presenc_e 
in order to pJl!ject a banner o.f tot·al liberation, t~hether tha;; 
be by speaking at anti-nuke rallies, or in publisb.inc; a farsi :. 
translation of the Political-Philosophic let·ter on Iran :for,~= 
work in the Iranian student mo•tement inside j;he u.-s. . ..,· ... _ . 

\llw.. we . :1a ve 
also encountered over the- past};,.ear as the level of actiVit7 has 
increased in several areas is the depth of a duality bet~1e~n 
what is implicit in the movement, and the actual expresssions . 
given to it, which demands our active interva~tion. For_alongside · 
the release of new ideas and passions :for liberation amourigst the 
movement participants, we have the strug(!;les' ·spokespeople and . 
leaders who want to make them as non-descript ~s possibl~_fo~.the 
sole S~¥-ke o:f rapine; as many numbers of people J.nto demonstra~~_ons 
as possible. As- 1~e have sean. again and. again in anti-1_1ucJ.ee..:• .. · 
activities 0 whim the. leadership tries to t~ater down the. rane;e cf 
issues addressed .for th'e sake of na~·rowing the vision of st:-uggle, 
the eJ_Cpresaion of desire for a total,.broalt with capital~sm is. · · 
smothered. \then that happens, not only is the sel:f-expressi~n o,:f, 
liberation cut away; so is the ef.fort at workinG through the. pcroceas 
of concretizin:> that in daily acti Vi at, organizations+ -worl•• . 
There by, the human :force of total revel uti on is not COlli'ron~ed, 

ll.eaving US once -again staring into ari objective Orisis that ~S &Otal. 
· So what we want to start . ~lor!tinc; out with today is ho11 a:e 
~ c;oing to be there when the 'e.ctiVities deyelop so we can ba.ar 
those .passions for libe~·a.tion, uncl. even more.-important],y, heW 
are we c;oing to leave them not at. spontaneous expression alon~, 
but have _them:become the e;round, essence, and process of al: OIU' 
activity as Youth Committe~s? . . 

· ,It was thanlts to recoa,;·~ tion ~hat 
we have the· responsibility oi'.doint; this by placing Narx's ne~·
continent o.f thought into livin:;;;. Or£l'anizational fcriii for tll~ 
youth movements that we have beon.discussinz the creation an~ 
development o.f autonomous Intern!l:tionalist Narxiat-HumEUlis~ · 
Youth Committees t~is ~ummer. As a way o.f concretizing a )'lr
manent process of "arxJ.st-Humanist intervention, we tookt.il 
al;ltonbmy aa· the .t'ol'J!l for c0nnectins the· new in marx's ne~· con; 
t~nent ?f thought, "arxiat:-Huruanism, with apeci,fic subjects. C>
lJ.beratJ.on that we meet. And b\)cause·internationalisJO is not ~ust 
a rsoal we always try to attain to, bl\t was the actual basis "~- · 
new youth l'fOrk thi::; yaa:r- a;;:~~--;.C. .. tho J:z-m~'l:i.:a;:, .r:evolut1on, · \\"e dis-
cussed our internationalii.§! dimension as the best way to p;•epat•e . , 5973 
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for the Amel.'ican revolution-to-come, 
In Los Angeles we have made 

some modest stai,ts in trying to conc~tizo this perspe~t~ve. . 
lie began a study group at Cal State LA on Marxism and lj)'eERlom; 
as the first activity of the youth committee, to lily down·'the . 
phiJ.osophic foundation neaded for ·any fl,U'ther activity. And as-".· 
our first publication, we chose the .farsi tr: .. 11ation. o.f t.he P.t'.u 
on Iran, in order to connect the newest statelLent o:t Marxist
Humanist philosphy to a specific sub~ect of liberation certainly 
of importance to us, the Irani~n student movement inside the u.s. 
Autonomy in this case becomes a way to communicate our ideas "in 
;'1e languag;e•i. of those youth ~re are meetino;. And even more il1Jl- . 
<·t•i.:ant, it became tied to the perspective of not leavinr; .our work 
>lith it to. selling, lit tables, or occaisonal discussionS'; but 
that we have. ari ongoii:g youtii committee.wilere an orgst>iz.a:tional 
form is pres~nt i'or ".its presentation. In the s;:.--:e '·'!\", we are . 
looldng i'orward to seeirir;, tl:le . contribution by -"Eitino members of 
the !1fill .study (.;roup extend into relations 11! th LA 1 s large . 
Chicano community; lind we certainly hiwe a· basis to devel.op such 
work •ith La Lucb,a ;.J.t).na, .•. a publ:i,cation· 11hich is in many l>'ays a:. 
youth· pamphlet as -well. !~any other potential .avenues are also 
open: like f<:nctioning as .a. grou'o to fitsure ·out :..ow to present. 
!1arx1 s. !otarxism · to an anti ,..nulce .. J:iill;:r ,through the work of creating 
a leai'let .. i'or $. And the ne.ed '·for a ·I!el< rele.tionship batwesn wol"lt"' 
ing and student youth.is something wii can ofi'el', with the part- .. 
icipation of Gene iu the study group as well as the yb~th committee. 

. In short, because j;h". yquth act'i Vi ties before us ·.will 
increase :i.n depth and nilmlier: as the ·world cris:j,s inten~,ifi.es, 
and because the fullest eJ..".Pression of the desire ·for a total 
break ·with. capitalism· cominG from wi'l;hin the•• car,lilot' be stati.lcf 

·unless in st;rict'rela:tion to a philosophy of revolution; called· 
i'oi• is a permanent .. p:::-ocess oi l1arxist•Huinanist in·terv-&rrt;ion that 
begin~, not with sma\'"1 mass-partyism, but .with .11. unity of _d,ia'" · . : . 
lectial cognition wi oh action. 1·/e can do this if ·we are continuously 
invo],ved in a propess ·of iueaauring all activist 'I<Orlt we do to ,.the . 
new for tod!l-Y in ''1arx's llarxism--a process that only beg:i,n!l WJ.th 
this meeting. · · . · · ... · 

. To eet such a process going naturally imvolves seeing how 1~e. 
can, in OUl" specific localities, relate.our philosophy to actual 
work as .committees in the year ahead. I.f 'the mark of success 011 
carrying ou·t our perspectives as youth corumi'tt~es involves a 
continuous aeries. of actions and discusE!ions unitihr:; l'larXist
Humanism with· 'the freedom movements, then ci.em·anded as ~tell on . 
ou:t.'selves as individuals is a permanent process of dialogue, ' 
wher., l"' are also exchanging new experiences and WOl."l:inG through 
how they·can ~fi'ect our committee form of functionin~ a~ w~ll .. 
as the actu~i· statementa;;a make ·ill uemonstratibns, Iea.t'le·a,'eto~ 
To~tarda t.ha·t end, I 1 d like to Sll{;gest that Jim take· responsibility 
for coordinating co1•respondance· amoun;; the ·youth thi.s yea;r, to 
see that this meeting not· become a conclusion ·tci our· dial.ogue, 
but a beginning• Such correspondence, ·I reel·, ·can insure· that · 
our existence· as youth oom~ittees become onGoing by it helping 
to have '4£' Wl.•ite a full sta'\;ement o~· our views by year's end-- · 
the nte nat· o a · st l - - · •' such a pa.:phlet can 
be a ·wec•pon n t e e:r ort to . alp rs vo ireotion tliat the :t:reedom 
movem!!tlts take, and it can also·llelp us respond to the urgency' 
o:t: dealing witll every new objective development philoaophically. 

. .' '· .. ~ . '•" .. . . ~ '. . 5974 
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The need to make those kinds of liruts is evident in everythinG 
that we do, and extende from our participatio.n in the Youth Page 
of News & Letters, to our own contri'-'·ltions to local discussions, 
to the specific 1~orlt done in women' a liberation, unemployed .routh, 
etc. Indeed, I thiruc tlle ne1~. kind o:f perspective we have, workine; 
out a new form for connectinr:; Me-~· •··· Narxism to subjects. of 
liberation we meet throlli!'.h autonorr.uus youth committees, can make 
a big difference for the Yout;h Page of Ne·o'ls & Letters. ~/e have often 
noted at prior national youth meetin~s that while we have a lot 
on activity in the youth page, >1e are weakest on theory and 
organization. \le usually conclude promisin6 that we'll write 
more theoretical articles for the page in the cominr:; yea.r, but then 
somehow never do. But with our new perspective, perhaps that's · 
not inevitable: let me give you one example. · In NY this fall, 
we attended an anti-apartheid conference, and reported on it in 
the par:;es of Nao:Lo'· l<e then said the vant,'Uardist Left had succ-
eeded in ;tSid.rig civer the conference; an<l. we attacked the >ray the 
vo;i.ce o~ the independant student ;we.s not IJ.<?ard. But >Te did .not 
have the Pe1.'Spective of .a permanent, :ongoing intervention there 
>~hich could have made a difference in the .way >re reported· on the 
conference--we didn't get .the floor to fcirce them ·~o allo>r those 

. •.•voices of the independant studen·!;" to speak, and we limited · 
ourselves t.:.· a lit table, rather than tr;yi.ng to set up a >rorkshop, · 

or even a lea:t'let to invite:. others. to continue .j:llri{her with· .. us. 
, If we did have ,that fuller intervention, the az-,ticle. \~ould' have. 
contained· more theory, for it would .contain .what 2had to,(lay. 
In thiS aEiiise·, 'the. more we functio~ ~;~.s au·Conoinous co~uu:~tt~65 ill 
the year ahead, the more 01lJ:' o1m art: •iles >r.ill have to ip.clude· 
philosophy and or~anization in addition to the. spontan(3ity~ 

· The. process of developing· ourselves organizationally as 1~ell 
as philosophically through the Internationalist Young: Ho.rJCist-. · 
Humanis.t will much depend on the experiences we have over the next 
few mon1lha. · It 'is by t.akinc; the P~""'p.active o:f·<J.uton.omous youth .. 
sedo';ls~y, however, that ca~ as~ure w.e do f.iOr!~. QUt the .process 
of un1t1ng theory and pract1ce .1n a,truly arx1st-Huroanxst type . 
of organizational activity, even if we are not ·in a local where· 
a functioriirig com1nittee is: an immediate possibility. 'Hy thought 
is that· a.s lonrs as we struggle to und¢ratand how· the ne\>1 .. pciints of 
departure in our organization comp!f•· us .to practice the .total · 
oppo!lite l1f capitalism,through:,a,.ye:u-,.long .intet'!lal and external 
dialogue, we >rill have oroken·new e;rolllld• . . ~ . 

. ·. .. ..... 
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3. Discussion .. .- .... 

•" 
Gene, LA-.;.-): noticed that' ti;eie · wa~ a lot. pf concentration .on 

the campuses todey, but I also BE!e .. ll lo'.. of young people on ths· .· .. 
jobs who are not involved in campus activity. In LA, we' have the· 
Latino struggle that. is very muc,h_,.part of the. job situation, much' 
like Blacks •. Whe.re I work, it is .. mainly Latino workers, though 
there were. Black workers there before "ho were moved out, Many: 
of the Blacks are from the South, and have. been part of ·~he 
struggle .going on there. People at work see the need for a move
ment that is more than the movement down South that. was suppressed, 
and they are looking for something new. 

John, NY---I have· been involved in anti-Draft ~ctivity in 
NYC, and you can see it's not just a youth issue per se; there 
have been people of all ages at the activities. There is an 
understanding that the move to re-ii:ll;ot,itute the Draft is part.: . 
of a movement to total oppression •. But I don't' think the leader
ship of the al).ti-dra'ft ac:t,ivities has. yej; thought OUj; !iOW to. 
truly make it a broader struggle than .it .now is. . . 

!•iike N. Detroit-i.-It ,is very i~portant ·that the anti.:.draft . 
mov!3ment on campus reach out. to. those off,-cwnpus;right now there 
is ~ .c'?rtain moralism .tQ a_;1ti:-:draft. t_hat. I:'Y~ seen, a tend~1_1cy 
to say'havin:; the Draft.is .. \u•ong, b.ut-its.o.k. to have. a•vol
unteer army. What we have to e;et· across- is that a sj;andins army· .. 
is a reaction!lry army--it is used .9Y the.co.pitalist!l as a final 
police torce• It becomes very important to connect this per
spective t'o the· anti-~t. movement, as it's just not getting . 
dealt )'lith. · · . , 

Chris. Bay Area---In San Fran~iaco, \qe don't ·consicier·our.:. .· 
selves· as a ycv.th committee,yet we"ara active.at SF'State,·and·we_. 
have a forum .there, . vie are <.; oine; to ·have Charles Denby speak,,.· 
there this . .ran, and havini:!; him is .not just a ·ques:tion 'of DEmby,. . 
but is part of the question o:f· how to establish .. an organizational 
presence tliere~ who to talk. to, and what.to say to people •. W)lat 
excites me about youth is not youth per ·se, as I'v.e alwaye.felt, · 
sort. oi'. uncomfortable . in that category, but that. we are. now talk
ing about forming an' orglinizationS.l process, .. whether that b.~ in 
anti-nuke, anti-draft, women's liberation. This whole concern 
is not spec.ric~ly related to youth alone, but rather a coming 
together o.r Marxist-Humanists under a Marxist-Humanist banner. 
ll'hat excites me about this discussion of youth is that it concerns 
the creation of a form of or~anization; not that LA has the process 
that others just follow, but that each have to worlc that process 
out for themselves in their own locality. 

J§rry. Chicagq---I see it as very important that we present 
the need for a philosophy of revolution, and push .for total · 
.freedom by trying to relate the 1·1srxism of !·larx with the thoughts 
of people. I hope we can have tfiis continuous dialogue, this 
method, because this is tho way we nan ba developing with ~eople. 
This is very important because other groupe use divisions 1n 
the movements to play off groups o.r people against each other; 
in opposition to that, we ~eed the unity of Marxism. From my 
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own personal experienc·e, it's very clear that ·this society has 
no respect for people 1 no respect at all for the. human being. 'To. 
see that all you have to t:J,o is lot)!<· at the DC 10 crash, whe1.·e it's 
not the. people who died, out the money it costs them, which is of 
concern. The kind of exchange of experiences we are ha;ring here 
today is very important because this is the way ~1e get back to 
Humanism, .For we are seeing that for any one person to be .free, 
all have to be .:t;ree. I hope over the next year we ca11 c.ontinue 
to bring people together around true Narxist ideas, a:nd that is 
going to be especially important with the· anti-draft activities. 

Karen. Bay Area..,--On the Draft, also keep in .mind that they 
·are talkin;, about drafting \'/Omen; and even if they end up not' · 
doing so, 11cmen will always be pulled into reproducing :for the 
sake o:r creating soldiers to !iGht \'lara in .this society • 

. At :first 
I had trouble with the idea o:r youth autonomy, as it seemed sort 
of ambiguous to me. Then I realized that it ~ to be ambiguous. 
I S'tlsss I expected ·a ready made· answer for autonomy; but now I 
see it is. only by trying to create it that I can understand it •. 
It 1 s not up to another to .dei'ine ·~that it is, and up to me to· merely 
apply it, but it.has to be \'forked out; it's like individualism 
that lets nothing interfere wita your universalism •. ~fhat I see 
is that this discussion is very much connected to new developments 
in lifews & Letters Committees ·as a whole. Recently .we were involved 

·in a study {?;roup in SF 1 and in it, 1·1e had the .feeling of be in;; 
on the verge of something, but could not yet articulate .. what ·it was, 
as Iran and Nicaragua had not yet had their revolutions. From. 
these events we '·re now tallcing about organization as 'a philo-
sophic categC?ry. I also·.at .first had t,rou~le, with seeiO(~ 'lts ill, 
News & "'etters as "the new· ber;innine;s". Now, though,. I see tha,t .. 
the vanguard pa~ty is built· into the· .. vel'Y atructure of capitalism, 
and i!l opposition .to·.:ahat, we ne•ld 'an ·organization arounci: a philo-

. sophie. tendency. In·the .Bay Area, many of us haven't done 1~ork . 
throul>h, the ·youth commHtees--maybe .. that can now cbange.. \fuat I. 
:find important is that when ·we dei'ine ourselves as l~arxist··Hum!in
ists, w.e present the whole·.·ot wnat is new;· and that lias to' be e~ 
pressed in everythine; .that l'le do. · · · · · 

: . ~---The youth play an· important part in revolutions 
throughout th.e world, as i1:r Nicaragua and Iran. 1/e are aware 
or the :fact 'that. 'thousands 'o:r young people have been lcilled in 
revolutions that have trucen place around the world this year. 
:For .this· reason ,youth need. to .form organizations where 'they can · 
discuss their. par,t in transi'orming · this. society. The capi !lalist 
system is a worldwide phenomena, so .the strug~;le a(5ainst it must 
bccuuJQ a norld.;;ida Vpj;lvaition. Uuli.i~U -wi\ih -..·th"r yo1.1lih s-hz:ugglea, 
youth v1ithin the armed :forces can stop the .l~ar preparations of 
the· capitalists. As Iranian students we ~till be havinG study 
groups based on the freest participation. : In these study groups 
we would.lilca to ·study works that analyze the Iranian revolution, 
such as Raya DU:ilayevslcaya'·s PPL on Iran, so 'that we can better 
understand that revolution.·· 11e see such study as ,uriSepe;-ated . 
from discuesion on a'nd with the tntern-.t;i.Qnel women'" movJ!in,.J)t; 
t~~.ariti-nuclear movement, the anti-draft movement, the struggle 
ae;aJ.nat censorship and terror and police. brutality. The, .t.irp.e 

·~ :·.: ..... 
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has arrived for the destruction of capitalism. both in its private 
and state capitalist forms. At this time the' fever of world 
revolution has spread amoung the youth and has· led them to take 
up arms as they did in Iran and Nicaragua in order to fight for 
the freedom of a human society. Long live the international fight 
of youth! 

Gregg, Bay Area---~1e thing this re-organization has meant 
for me is that any alternative that is not total can be abs'orbed 
by the system. I thirut in the past we projected more of a philo
sophic ideal, but now, we're working through a place to put those 
ideals into life, i:oto the concrete, and that type of organization'· 
can't be ·coopted by th<· system. In taJ.lcing recently to striking 
BART workers, I found that they are still fighting forced overtime. 
\•/hat we can now meet them with is a form of organization that 
has been tested in reality. 

Erica, ·Detroit---I want to discuss what the work on the 
campuses means for 1/.SU and Detroit. · What strikes me is the .word 
new--what we are always talking about is keepinu one· step ahead 
of- what is by looking for \~hat is new,- And the ·three new .things 
I want to take up are the new offj,ce here, autonomy, •and the new 
book to be. Let me first welcome you· t'o the first Youth meetins 

· :!.:', our new office, the .'new natl.onal and international center of 
11arxist-Humanism. we· in Detroit. have been very forttlnate ·to have 
a youth committee at \~ayne ·State Universi·ty not only in the . 
physical· sense that the campus is close to here, but in the philo
sophic sense--and· by this I moar1 ·it is the home of Raya· Duna
yevskaya. The celebration· on International \~omen's Day and the 
four classes in PhUosonhy and Revolution which Raya gave, really 
gave us· a name on campus, in all tl).e waye ~1e projected. l1arxist:
Humanism. There were many new· ideas ve put into practice at that 
very. new type of class, from display cas.ea to lit tables· and· 
ledlets. · Raya made such an impact on one young man that·she got 
the lead in an iosue of the ·South En~• But the reporter wasn't 
a Marxist-Humanist, ·and we ltept on reminding him· before then to. 
come. This is one thing that-shows how important fol1ow-up is; 
somethinr> we weren't always successful in. I think thj,s worldng 
out things on the partlof the youth 'ties in nicely with the 
"autonomy"-· we 1 ve been talking about. . _ . . 

· ' · · . ~is is the first time we "ve 
used· the word seriously even though it's been discussed for a 
long time. Now, \~bather you thirut of autonomy as being ind
ependant. membership-wise· from··the ref!,-ular local or whether you 
mean tha;c autonomous is not 'running to the organizational. 'veterans' 
for answers, but tryin~ to work out ourselves and really gro~ple 
with ideas and problems, the fact remains that each ;youth group 
(though it is youth that·binde'us across the country) is still· 
autonomous even down to its own locality, !Che situation is always 
difi'erent nationwide, and· just ae each group has its probl:ems, 
each has its o~m opportUnities,; ·. · · 

· Here, look· at 11su·. no one :nora than 
the Detroit youth have had the opportunity to host Rayu as we have. 
Just as. we were so· i'ortun~.te last year to spo .• sor her· lecture 
on II'ID and '!;he four"l"&lr classe.~, so, this year we are goint; to 
be sponsors of the first lecture on the now boolt 1 Rosa Luxemburg, 
Todav's \'/omen's Liberation ttoyement, and t1arx•s Philogophy ot' 
Hevolution. 
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Since the book to ··be is our first and foremost perspectiv-e c.for 
1980, a massive r~-organization has occured here at the center, 
meaning a lot more,l!'espcinsibility. . .for all of us• . Iva, each and·· 
every· one of us in this room, have a chance to he '.p write that 
~<orlc-in-proe;ress; that is a responsibility Wl:!ich should not oe 
taken lightly. And I hope that we all view the work as a manifesto 
of. freedom for our age, and not as Raya's book or even N&LC's, 
or as individual members,. but for the entire 1~orld as. a means with 
tthich to achieve a total philosophy .Qt.: revolution and, thus, a 
new society for all humaru:ind. It's a book that is so total in 
scope and method as to be ~1orld1dde, and it is the way ·to brin::; 
out the new, the new of .the. movements, and state what it represents. 
We will.hear more on this in the Perspectives report at the plenum, 
and bet~1een this ll)eetill(S and those discus dons, . .1 thiruc our youth 
activity for the coming year can bc~ome something very different. 

Dianne, Detrol.t-.,--11hether we talk about Il•an or Nicarac;ua; · · 
the anti-nuclear/anti-draft movement or the campus revolts agafnst 
cutbacks, as self-organization' of resistance--it is women and youth 
1~ho have predominated. It is the same when•we see a ne~1 stage 
in Labor where ,;youth are transforming the unio11s to women speaking 
out against se~al harassment in the plant. ·Therefore, I too,· am 
concerned with how· ~1e as yo•~th :committee·s will meet .the need for 
total liberation, .and where counter-revolution ~<ill not feed . 
o:ff of.. the divisions within the r.evolutionary ·movement for another 
aborted revolution.'and more ·oppression. ive can see coul1.ter-rev
olution .within revolution· a·a tile example of olir activity:"at an · 

anti-nucl·ear meeti~ in Lansine Michie;an, where 50 self-appointed · 
leaders _of" this 'movsment ·actually· ·voted down a proposal ·fQr" a · 
"new H1.!Jllan society". 'It was at tl:.is meeting .where three' .~larxist
Human:tate were. demanding that. proposal: be raised as a banner • 
. This shows it .:j.sn:•t just theory,. but a very concrete quest;ion. 

I too thil11t. it· important -to look at what is. new in the· world· 
that demands a new response .from ourselves, and I ar;r&e ·~1i'th the . 
idea o:r Jim· co.ordinating· youth ;correspondence. As for autonomy, 
I. see:.: ±t as. the; process by whicli youth dan· express· Marx 1 s philo-··. 
·sophy_ o1.' .. revOlution. as a form o1.' ·Or(Sanization. I wanted to get ·. 
a view of the history of ·organization, so I went liack t·o take a · 
look at ·t;he .. Organizational Interlude chapter in ~sm and Freedom. 
I was surprised to; see· wha'b the· Second International .thOtJGiit ors
anization meant. 'They held ·t;be: trada unions would organize· the 
masses. in the, .eco_nomic. field, the youth would ·be' orc;anized· on an 
anti-~ro.r front:,. and the.·party would. provide. the•po:Litical leader
ship. But .. t_oday, w:1ell' l1arxist-Humanists speak of orr;o.nization 
as an autonomous form, it 1·s not in terms o:r beint:; I'!\Stricted to 
a single tactic, but for the fullest expression of 1-larx's philo
sophy. ofr(lvolution. I11 1907, !Carl Liebknecht w.rot.e his· pamphlet 
"Militarism and Anti-l1ilitarism", and· it was repudiated by' the · 
party. The youth then thousht they were autonomous too. We need 
to ask in· opposition to that what autonomy means for us toda;~·· 

· Bonnie, ~---:r. was taking a look at the Younr( Narxist-jlumanist 
publisQod il;l lG:S a fel~ .. weeks ago and was' surprised to find. out 
how ·IJ!UCb it relates .. to today. In the iutroduotion, Raya quotes 
Lukaco: . "The w1i ty of theory and oraotice is only the othe;- .face 
of the historical special situation which ma!tes self-lcnowledge 
and lmowledge co-incide. Thus the proletariat is both the subject 
and object of its proper knowlede;e." This of course is in contrast 
to the division between mental and manual labor. This is the inner 
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essence of Harxist•Humanism, where the'· individual lets nothing 
interfere with his/her universalism. It is because of this reality 
and because this reality has been made frightingly real to the 
bourgoise world that Raya points out in the Draft Perspectives 
that this is not some abstract shift in global politics, but a 

· battle for the minds of men. Anyone who recalls the high school 
experience .!mows only too well ~/hat that battle means. And we all 
challenge and strur;gle against. that domination everyday--whether 
its beginning from the time we are children or as unemployed youth. 

We as youth committees exist to participate, listen, give 
voice to what remains implicit in a struggle for freedom, and by 
makinG it explicit a new quality is created. This is what we have 
t:dad to do on campus at both Queens, thru lit tables, discussion 
groups, presentations. We had a meeting on the rolation of 
women's liberation to Narx~s philosophy of revolution on the vei·y 
day that thousands of Iranian women poured fnto. the streets in.Iran. 
\vhat ~/e found was :that youth today no only are very new to Ma=ism 
but have a,passion.:ror a total philosophy to guide their strur;gles. 
This was best represented ·in the past year in two Latino study 
groupswe were. involved in at Queens that evolved out ot involvement 
in the Nicaraguan freedom struggles, ·a.nd at Hostos, where a friend 
initiated a stuqy group around ~·. .At Queens we have discussed 
with Egyptians, Iranians, ~lest: .Indians, Israelis, ma.ny. others: 
so jnternationalism is nothing new• New is that this year it· . 
has been made a specific catee;ory for youth •. And because we org· 
anized ourselves from 1955 on in· committee form,- autonomy is not · 
ne1~ ei thei'; new is that it is . to be de'il'eloped and expressed in 'the 
:fullest sense this year, where autonomy'.represents the totality 
of N8.LC~ ••. The £2!:!!!. o~ the. autonomous committee has i;)le potenti~ . 
to prov1de for the t:u::e and space for self-development, for:.thJ.nlc1nt, 
articl!J.ating, and acting upon a philosophyc(Jfliberation wheri it 
conceives. of itself as a totality. t/ithout this, ·we. end up with a 
situation lilte Ir.an or Portugal, or any of' th~~ other unfinished 
revolut.ions ••• Iran has. 'shown us that autonomy' witllout total philo
sophy will lead straight back to the· dominatj.on by the old forms. · 
of .ore;anization. It 1 s takinL\. up· organization seri'o'usly which h.as 
inhibited our many youth contacts ·from attendin,i' loc!il meetings or 
even P&R classes so :Car~ There' a a great· difference .bet1~een beine; 
dissatisfied with society. and challengin(5 'it..;""the latter· requires 
an or(5anizational .expression. Therefore, we are goirig·to produce 
a leaflet to .give .out .at registration to announce the Capital · .. 
classe·s. ' It is also. a challenge ·to me,- as I am working on campus 
by myself 0 but I find the. new responsibilities facing us very · 
challengi~. I find it very important to create a room, a·place, 
where there can b9 a constant exchange of ideas. 

. · Evan. Chica·!5o---From ~/hat I've seen of N&LC so far, an .inte
e;ral part Of the way this, process oi sel.f:•d.eVelopment· works 'itsel1' 
out is throush ma!tinr.; a connection between the. campus work and the 
youth in the worlcplace. I'm wondarin;; how much that connection 
ties into all the other ~/ork ·.of ·the organization. 

' . 
~---Everythine; we·have in N&L ie projectine; something 

to the l~orld, nothinr,; is. internal< The papor is a form of orc
anization for l.IB on the ;job, as the paper is. Drin(linc;. out the 
ideas of the i~orlcers. 
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Teru. NY---I was fe&ling a lot of confusion about the youth 

committees, but now I've really gotten excited about them; _it flows 
directly out of an·organizational process, i"t's related to the _ 
ideas of younB people worldwide, N&L youth can show the youth 
outside that t4~Y .hav.e a great role to plaY.,~n'-o cl).angin['; the world, 
I very much like the idea or creating 'l'he Inte"rnationalist Young 
Harxist-Huruanist,.as it will be a good way·for the youth to en
gage in- discussions 11ith others on our ideas, and it will be a 
sign t!lat what. we're· doing inside our 9_rganization is beinr;; taken 
outside, · · 

Ted, Bay Area---I 1ve spent a lo·i; of time trying to form a 
youth committee, but one on the basis of the Union of Radical 
Political Economists (URPE). I was worlciiig with that a~·oup,_ 
anq. people did come to the meetings looking for a larger change, 
that they would 1101; heal.' in the SliP, etc, --URPE does provide a 
cert.ain forum you couldn't &et elsewhere, But the hunger they 
c~ ~lith was not satisfied by URPE, and I fotmd myself not being 
able to respond there in terms of what I represented and thought. 
This year it's t;oing to be very different, I'm going to focus my 
time and. energy much more. on N&LC, UllPE may be great ·as analysis, 
but I could not seriously.develop as a revolutionary inside it,. 
and it· could not ~·elate to me once I went on st:dlce. If you want 
something new, you have to respond. to this passion for a new 
society, and that's why I'm .finding a dividing line that l<!aeps 

. coming up, In that :;e nse, I was thi:aking of how .!til. are a spec
ification o~ the "four w.' s" •.. l'le are .recor;nizing ourselves· as 

new passions and ne~l·f.orces·, and that"seerns·very dialectical, 
It's important to see, as if you're not looking for the new.in 
the world, you can't self-develop. Part of my own self. re-org
anization has meant moving away :f.'rom economics ·and towards philo
sophy, I 1m still not sure I thinlc of niyaelf as youth, but I very 
~uch want a living form .with which to captttre the new, . 

Jim-... -I wanted to.throw out a few ideas, I get .from"this 
discussiop. that \~hat was implicit in tho activities of .the·-past 
year·was an attraction of ideas that is characteristic of· the age • 
. It's a question of self-determination reaching so high a stage, 
that we have a self-development of ideas. So how are we going to 
create more condi"tions for that attraction? It is total, or it 
"is nothint;, we have sai.d, How are we e;oin£S to extend those in-

. vital:ions to l~aJ.'Xi.st-Humanist dialo(!1.1e, so we do meet the chall
enge of the neu boolc? I don't thi:ak we'll have.any trouble ·meet
inr; the subjects of liberation, It's a. _question of how to get 
out the totality o:r what 11e are about--·we can begin with a report 
of this meetinG in the next issue o~ N&L. 

· I accept Peter's sUBB-
estion 011 corresspondence, It's not just a matter of a one to 
one exchange. 1/e in the CenteJ.' can use such letters much as we 
use weekly mimeod letters to the locals, to show others as an 
invitation to l-!arxist-Humanist dialogue, One thing cominr; up :Cor 
us in Detro±t is an anti-nwce rally Oct. 21--that's an event we 
cn.n \·tcrl: ~·::lth to eee how to p::-;;:;cnt cut ideas. 

Miriam•, Detroit---In the past I've shied away from involve
ment with the youth committees, ns it seemed like a method of 
recruitinr;; to me, This is the t:irst time I understand it as far 
more than that, Today we see that the movement :rrom practice needs 
us, and that makes this discussion oxcitine;. 
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Kate. BaY Area---Befo1~ this meeting, we had two discussions. 
in the Bay Area about organization, about the need.to articulate 
ourvhilosophy of revolution, and.so I did some .·work, like re
read the Draft Chapter on "The Relationship or Pllilo6opl!y· and .. 
Revolution:to Women•s .. ·Liberation", and also did a presentation on 
women's liberation for the local. After that, my whol-e foelinc 
about youth committees really chrutt;ed1partly because or the work 
I was doing on women's liberation, which helped me understand 
what autonomy means: it's a process by which to both interneJ.ize 
and externalize our ideas. I feel it's such an incredible opp
ortunity to develop ourselves, to define, artieulate·more clearly 
~That we ·see as necessary on an ongoing basis. This is what a 
"new type of member" is.al.l'about: it means taking responsibility 
for organization, and so the emphasis on autonomy is at the heart 
on N&LC. I guess I didri't'feel this before, much for the reason 
Karen had spoken of, 'l;hinking I needed a set definition for it, · 
as if I wanted it as a frozen absolute. What's drawn me to N&LC 
is that is has no such absolU'!;es 1. it'.s always charigin(5 l:!lld devel
oping. And I truly feel thd:t ·''t!±i:s discussic)n has captured the 
trUth of·that r·or me. . ·· ' · . . . 

4 •.. )i'ollowing discussion, the following proposals were voted 
upon and passed unaminously: . · 

. · 1 ~ Tl:uit Youth Column for October N&L be a repo,;t, of this meeting. 
. . 2. That·minutes of this meeting be wri'f:'P.er(up in·f~ll, 

and publis.hed .as discussion bulletin; Sept •. 3.0. . . 
. : . . 3. Tbe.t Jim· lulls . · for '.COrrespondence 

betwee~ the committees, !~~~~~~~~£~o~rt~h~~~~~~~ 4. .!rhe. creation of the 
by year's end, to appear 

on the new boo)c. 

11inutes by Petal;', LA. 

·, . ·;· ... 
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ON THE INTERNATIONALIST MARXIST":'!IlJMANIST YOUTH COHMITTEE . . .. , •' 

by Gena·, LA ·. ··• .. 
With the development o£ the International Mar7~St-Humanist 

Youth Committee we are having the study !'>:t:Oup on Narxism & 
Freedom by Raya Dunayevskaya s·erve as a pc>int o£ organization, 
with the comill[5 together o£ youthi'ul forces of revolution-
Iranian, 1~omen.1 Black, Latino, intelle~tual and worlter, e-.,,h 
1-..:...-t:t 'l:1.du.•_1 bQ:tn~ '-~ .~'1· ~0. 'lt!Ction of :Self! · · 

n terms of the Iranian 
participation, we.are lookinG at the first publication of the 
Internationalist Marxist-Hu:.>anist Youth Com:ni ttee, the persian 
translation of the Political-Philosophic letter on Iran by rm. 
In response to tbe movement here and· abroad by Iranian rev
olutionaries, we can see that the student movement has played 
and will play ·an important part--and the Ir&nian youth 011 an 
international scale are very much part of the struggle that 
helped bring do~m the dictatorship of the Shah, and !,:,,, will 
hopefully do the same with Khomeiny. \l'e now have to look to 
the worlters and students ·liho .!!!:!! ·!;he future of that revolution, 
and have a bi~ part to play in the creation of a philosophy 
.that is truly. Marxist that will bring freedom nationally and 
internationally to Iran. 

In terms of international, there are 
also revolutionary forces in' Central Ame:t•ica who were brou~ht 
to open revolt by Somoza's greed and · sadj.sm, and that rev
olution in Nicara(5Ua will a.fi'ect other revol.utionsires around the 
world. Close by is El Salvador, which must be watched for 
new L~ginnings in revolt, and we have to see how this will affect 
tb.e Latino. movement here in the u.s. In LA 'in particular a thing 
to loo1t for on the workplace is the creativity oi'.the young 
worker movinG more.and more against the repression o:f' recession 
and the connection of u.·s. imperi.alism with Somoza Chat takes 
on a concrete :Corm here at home for us in his investments in this 
country. At the same time, the immigrant 1~orker is a force £or 
change, and with the threat of ~tar, Hispanic youth as a minority 
are an important part of the :tight aga;.tist the drai't and war. 

It is this that can bring us to. the Black struggle of today, 
·nationally, internationally, and locally. \l'hen I think of t~e 
word youth, I think of new ideas or new beginnings to an 'old' 
desire for freedom that runs through consciousness of seli', !'rom 
Fanon, to Bilto 1 to Black masses in motion. VIe saw this with 
the Soweto revolt, that showed the courage of the youth in South 
A!"rica. in- z:cjautiug l.he Airika:m•s ~anguac;e, and who die-d tO · 
be Self 1 or for the "Bl£1CI;: mind." vle see this as well with 
D~ca~eur, ~here the movement is not i'or integration o:C t)e 
~1~1es wh1cp be3an with youth putting out a petition for then
Ja1led Rosa Parks and Martin Luther Kin~ who were helping the . 
'!ltt;;.,m""f-c devnop. Integra·i;ion was WOltl but in 1979 the struggle 
1s aga1nst a system that won't and can t change the racist 
practices which preserves the racist miht>.. There is also the 
struggle oi' the unemployed army of youth, a majority of whom 
nre Blac!;: youth, that liill grow to be one o£ the crreatest threats 
to capital. Co1mected to this is the urgent need for a lillie 
between them and anti-drart, as ~ta have the war possibility 
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that can spell nucil."'-\r war, and which is a threat to all humanity, 
Under the constant use o:f the machine, the Black :·. employed are 
driven to the death, as·'are!il.ll worlters 1 and they too need this 
social revolution · for a human society.· 

· · · · The autonomous youth 
committee:· ··.-:-.- creativity all in itscU-t .'"-llcj. io> notb.in;; lilte · 
the control o:f youth by the vanguard.part;y,:but more a reflection 
of the whole. of News & Letters Committees as we strive for-Org
anizational· New .Jile~inrtings;-_ 
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